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SENIOR DEPUTY OMBUDSMAN
FOR RURAL AND UNINCORPORATED AREA AFFAIRS

KING COUNTY COUNCIL DEPARTMENT
OMBUDSMAN DIVISION/OFFICE OF CITIZEN COMPLAINTS

2013 Salary Range: $77,506-$104,238 Annually
OPENS: Tuesday, October 15,20'13 CLOSES: Monday, October 28,20,,43

WHO MAY APPLY. This position is open to all qualified applicants.

HOW AND WHERE TO APPLY: On-line at http://www.kinqcountv.qov/iobs. Application materials must be
received by 4:30 p.m, on the closing date. (Postmarks are NOT ACCEPTED.) Contact Robeft James,
Human Resource Analyst, at (206) 263-9414, or by e-mail to robert.iames@kinqcountv.gov, with further
inquiries.

FORMS AND MATERIAIS REQUTRED: A completed King County application form, resume',
supplemental questionnaire (attached) and a letter of interest detailing how you meet or exceed the
requirements for this position are required.

WORK LOCATION: King County Cou¡'thouse, 516 Third Avenue, Room W1039, Seattle, Washington
981 04

WORK SCHEDULE; This is an "at will" position. lt is exempt from the provisions of the Fair Labor
Standards Act, and is not overtime eligible. The office workweek is Monday through Friday, 8:30am-
4:30pm, seven work hours per day. This position may be subject to flexible scheduling at times to
accommodate necessary evening and weekend work,

JOB SUMMARY:
The Ombudsman Office is a division of the King County Council Department and operates under
authority defined in King County Charter Article 2 Section 260, King County Code Section 2.52, the
King County Employee Ethics Code 3.04, the Lobbyist Disclosure Code 1.07, and the Whistleblower
Protection Code 3.42.The Senior Deputy Ombudsman is the higher level position in a two-tier
classification. A Senior Deputy Ombudsman investigates and seeks resolution of jurisdictional citizen
complaints about King County government operations and alleged ethics code violations, and
employee reports of improper governmental action or retaliation. The duties of the Senior Deputy
Ombudsman for Rural and Unincorporated Area Affairs will emphasize land use-related issues and
complaints. The Rural Ombudsman is generally sole or lead investigator on complaints by property
owners involving the departments of Permitting and Environmental Review, Natural Resources and
Parks, Transportation-Roads Division, and Environmental Health. The position reports directly to
the Ombudsman-Director.

ESSENT'A L JOB DUTIES:. Receive, record, and make initial assessment of complaints reported by and/or affecting residents
of the County's rural and unincorporated areas; serve as lead or primary investigator on cases
involving complex land use issues and other matters; process other cases assigned by
Ombudsman involving other types of complainants and issues, as staff workloads and office
priorities dictate.



. Meet regularly with Ombudsman-Director to discuss case progress, new issues, and community
feedback.. lnterview complainants; explain complaint process and procedures; determine the investigative
approach, and initiate investigations; develop and implement an action plan for each complaint
investigation; assist complainants in defining and focusing their complaint on relevant details.

. Where appropriate, employ advanced dispute resolution skills to help individuals and agencies
resolve often thorny and emotional issues.

. lndependently conduct complex and sensitive investigations by determining the necessity of, and
scheduling and sequencing of, interviews, fact-finding, depositions, subpoenas, and research
requirements; collect and record evidence, conduct on-site visits, and arrange for specialists
and/or legal representation; interview outside agency staff and other involved parties as
appropriate.. Analyze investigative results and prepare reports of findings and recommendations for agency
action, subject to review and further action by the Ombudsman.

. Recommend the nature of communications that will be provided to the Council and complainants,
taking into consideration the need for confidentiality.

. Respond to public disclosure and discovery requests; review case records; determine the scope
of information and materials suitable for disclosure and the applicable exemptions. Review
preliminary determinations with the Ombudsman and/or legal counsel.

. Participate in preparing periodic public reports on work activity and outcomes of the Office

. Conduct or participate in educational outreach opportunities and community meetings in rural and
unincorporated areas of King County, and other locales as assigned.

. Prepare web pages, brochures, and other forms of communication for public dissemination.

' Perform other duties as assigned by Ombudsman-Director that support the overall objectives of
the Office.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS :

The position requires graduation from an accredited four-year institution of higher learning with
coursework in public administration, political science, law, business, communications, or other fields
relevant to this position plus four years of progressively responsible research and investigative work,
issue analysis, land use, public policy formulation, or code compliance, preferably in the government
sector; OR any equivalent combination of relevant education, experience and training. Formal
training and certifications in conducting investigations, interviewing techniques, dispute resolution,
and public presentations are desirable.

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE. SKILLS AND ABILITIES:
. Ability to understand and appropriately apply the state and county codes and the policies and

procedures that define the operation, authority, and jurisdiction of the Office of Citizen
Com pla i nts/Om b ud sma n.

. Requires working knowledge of the County ethics and whistleblower codes.

. Requires working knowledge of the principles and practices of public administration, the
organization of King County departments and their functions, operations, and interrelationships,

. Requires experience and working knowledge of established principles, methods, and techniques
effective in investigations and research.

. Requires experience and a working knowledge of how to resolve conflict.

' Requires a working knowledge of privacy, public information, record retention laws, including
those involving the handling of information and communications of a confidential and sensitive
nature.

. Requires ability to conduct research using internet resources and retrieve information from
databases of other County departments.
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Requires ability to record case notes and documents into a custom office case management
database and retrieve data as needed.
Requires working knowledge of and basic skills using common desktop productivity and
presentation software applications and equipment.
Requires advanced knowledge of the English language to write reports requiring the utmost
choice of grammar and syntax to deal with complex, sensitive issues.
Requires proven ability to interact effectively with a diversity of individuals and groups, often with
opposite viewpoints, and maintain composure and objectivity under stressful circumstances.
Requires sufficient math skills to develop and correctly interpret statistical and operating
information and data.
Familiarity with King County's rural and unincorporated areas and understanding of County land

use laws, including the Growth Management Act and the Critical Areas Ordinance (CAO), and the
building permit requirements and procesSes of the Departnnent of Permitting and Environmental
Review (DPER) and Environmental Health.
Requires the ability to review, investigate and recommend resolution of complaints and

allegations of wrongdoing by any County employee including elected officials.
Requires the ability to conduct thorough, objective investigations of complaints, reach appropriate
neutral, objective, and expert conclusions based on investigation results and maintain
confidentiality regarding process and outcomes in accordance with all legal requirements.
Requires the ability to analyze and define complex and sensitive issues and problems, evaluate
alternatives, and develops independent conclusions and recommendations in accordance with
policies, codes, and laws.
Requires ability to work independently and to effectively prioritize workload to meet all deadlines
and the timely resolution of cases.
Requires the ability to present information, proposals, and recommendations clearly, logically and
persuasively, and effectively handle sensitive and confidential matters.
Requires the ability to maintain productive and cooperative communications and working
relationships with those encounte.red on job-related matters, including elected officials, the media,

County employees, representatives of other governmental agencies, coworkers, and the general
public.
Requires the ability to conduct investigations as necessary at any time of day and in the field at

remote locations.
Requires consistent attendance and punctuality.

WORKING C NDITIONS/PHYSICAL IREMENTS:

Ability to work in both office and outdoor environments; able to sit for extended periods entering data

into a computer database; must have visual and muscular dexterity and ability to operate standard
office equipment including desktop and laptop computers and l-Pads, telephones, copiers, printers,

and scanners. Must be able to travel for site visits in King County for case research and community
presentations, and make occasional overnight trips outside the county for training, meetings, or

conferences as assigned by Director.

SELECT/ON PROCESS; Applications will be screened to assure applicants have adequately documented

that they meet position's stated minimum qualifications and requirements, and for clarity and completeness.

The applicants determined to be most competitive will be invited to appear for an interview(s) with the hiring

panel, and may be required to complete a written test.
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UNTON MEMBERSHIP: This position is not represented by a labor union



King Gounty Office of Citizen Complaints - Ombudsman
Senior Deputy Ombudsman for Rural Affairs

SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE

This questionnaire should be regarded as a test. Please answer the questions
below in detail and cite examples to support your responses where appropriate.
Attach additional pages if necessary.

1. What type of investigations have you conducted? Describe tasks performed and
the procedures or processes followed. Describe how recommendations were
made, in what format, and to whom recommendations were communicated.

2. Describe your experience working on issues of particular interest to rural King
County residents. What knowledge do you have of King County land use laws
and the CriticalAreas Ordinance?

3. What is your vision of the role of a "Sr. Deputy Ombudsman for Rural Affairs" in

King County government, and how would you effectively fulfill this role?

Applicant Name:

Date:


